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ALLSTON'S 'GATEWAY' AT A CROSSROADS

Harvard Ave: On the Move
By Joe Clements
If there is one section of Allston-Brighton that best reflects the
diversity and cultural mesh that the community has come to be known
for, that area would have to be Harvard Avenue, the thin strip of bars,
businesses and bustling humanity that extends from Cambridge Street
in Allston to the Brookline border.
To some, like 27-year-old David Arfensem ofFranklin Street,
"the Ave." is a fascinating place, one he says has helped keep his
interest in Allston since moving here from Connecticut seven years
ago. According to Arfensem, the blend of nationaliti~s that constantly
can be found up and down the avenue often attracts him there for no
panicular reason.
"Sometimes I come up here
district located adjacent to their
residences. Wolfe said she herself
just to walk around," the part-time
stopped shopping the Avenue over a
musician said Tuesday afternoon as he
year ago due to dirty streets and
stood outside Gateway Stationers.
merchandise placed on the sidewalk
s always something different to
"like waJ.kin& an

::1'111.....

But as positive as some
people are row.ds lhe state of Harvard
Avenue these days. others feel lhe
opposite. Carol Wolfe, co-chair of the

South Allston Neighborhood
Association, said a growing list of
neighborhood people no longer
frequent the expansive business

'Td.783·5830

iliii~~ij·~~-~-'

"If you want to go for a nice
wallc and do some leisurely shopping,
you might as well go somewhere that's
clean and attractive," Wolfe said.
Paul Creighton, executive
director of the Allston-Brighton Area

Continued on page 8

Right, a ground level view or Harvard Avenue in Allston, while below, a
rooftop shot or the burned-out Marty's Liquor site at the corner or Harvard
Derek Szabo photos
and Commonwealth Avenues.
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JOURNALBRIEFS ...
BC Concert
Called Off
Newton officiaJs and the city's Tricentennial
Commission conflnned Wednesday that they have
withdrawn a proposal to hold a pop concert at Boston
College's Alumni Stadium this spring. Plans for the
event had sparked an outcry by residents living near
the stadium.
Tricentennial Commission board member
James Scou said the group decided the event would
take too much planning and could be financially
draining. James Taylor was among the artists
considered, but Scou said the singer/songwriter
required a sizeable stipend in advance:
"We were starry-eyed in the beginning, but
we became more clear-eyed as we got closer to the
event," Scott said. "It was a very large undertaking."
It was also a controversial undertaking, and
some sources said privately the decision to stop the
concert was made by Newton Mayor Theodore Mann.
He met last Friday with a city alderman, Newton state
Rep. David Cohen, and Chestnut Hill Neighborhood
Association President Thomas Greytak, a stem critic
of the proposal.
·
"I think it's great and I think it's a victbry for
the residential area here," said Marion Alford,
president of Brighton's LUCK Neighborhood
Association. "I'm pleased that [Newton is) being
neighborly about this."
Alford said she wasn't as pleased with BC,
however. Residents wanted school officials to reject
the proposal when it first surfaced last November,
noting that BC pledged not to hold any more concerts
at the stadium following a Polaroid anniversary show
last August
"I feel BC shirked its responsibility to the
community," Alford said. "They should never have
been even talking about this."
BC spokeswoman Patricia Delaney
declined comment except to say that BC had not yet
been officially notified by Newton.

Nick at Nick's Barber Shop takes care of a customer Tuesday afternoon at his shop on Harvard
Avenue in Allston..
Derek Szabo photo

Thai Restaurant May Get License
The South Allston Neighborhood Assoc~
iation has decided to support a beer and wine license.
for a Cambridge Street restaurant, prompting the
Allston Civic Association to ease off their opposition
to the license. The ACA had voted at their board
meeting last week to go against Siam Palace Cuisine 's
planned application to the Boston Licensing Board.
" We're reconsidering," ACA President
Ellin Flood Tuesday night "We're not making any
decision until I talk to our board again, but if [owner
Mark Viral] agrees to certain provisos, we might be
able to go along with it."
Helene Solomon, co-chair of the South
Allston organization, said their group is concerned
about the number of liquor licenses in Allston, but
wants "to promote good restaurants in the area
whenever possible." Both associations will require

Viratto stipulate that he will not transfer the license to
any other business, and that he will give the license
back to the city if he sells the restaurant. Virat has
akeady said he will comply with those requirements.
Despite the reconsideration for Siam Palace,
the ACA voted to strongly oppose a nearby
restaurant's application for an entertainment license.
The Chapinlandia Restaurant at 483 Cambridge
Street will appear at a public hearing before the
Mayor's Office of Consumer Affairs and Licensing
next Wednesday, January 27th, in Room~t-11t
Boston City Hall. The hearing begins at 11 am.
Chapinlandia has applied for a license to
operate a radio and widescreen TV, and to allow
instrumental and vocal music. "This looks like they're
gearing up to be a bar," Flood said in going against the
Mexican restaurant's proposal.

Grand Opening!

MEMBERSHIP FEE $25.00
includes 12 FREE RENTALS
$2.00 per rental

VIDEO RENTALS AND SALES
• Over 3500 Videos
• Video Cassette Players and Recorders
• Tape Duplication and Transfer Service

8 Academy Hill Road
Brighton Center

782-5052

Hours:
Monday-Sat.
11 am- 8 pm
Closed Sunday- FREE DAY!

Offering fine Indian cuisine at affordable prices
in an elegant setting.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Taj Mahal of India

1215 Commonwealth Avenue, Allston, MA 02134

787-2141

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Open 7 days
Monday-saturday: 11:30-3:00 Special Lunch
5:00-11:00 Dinner
Saturday & S unday Serving Dinner 3:00-11:00 pm
Sunday Special Buffet Brunch Noon-3:00 pm ($7 .95 per
person-all you can eat!)

Mastercard & Visa accepted. Minimum purchase $10.00. No
personal checks please.
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"FAMILY RESTAURANT
568 Cambridge St.

Allston, MA 02131 ~ 25~·9509

Try our Breakfast Specials
Lunch Specials • $2.99
. Soup & Sandwich • $2.95

Try Our Seafood Specials

Firefighters Risk Lives
to Save Allston Woman
By Joe Clements
By the time Boston Fire Department Ladder
14 turned the comer early Sunday morning, flames
were already shooting through the windows at 194
Kelton Street And as soon as Lieutenant Charles
Parillo and Firefighter Richard Felton jumped off the
truck, they encountered a man screaming of people
trapped inside.

"A minute or two later, it not
have gotten the
girl, it would have gotten
them, too."

•~~~:~'":::o:::
nlly would

-District Fire Chief John Ellis Jr.
The pair didn't hesitate-they rushed to the
front of the brick three-story building and axed their
way through the entrance door. On the smoky

stairway, they met another man who told of an
unconcious woman in a third-floor apartment. Parillo
and Felton headed up and found 22-year-old Tamara
Linilenberg on the floor about eight feet inside.
Despite flames rolling off the ceiling and
heat so intense they could not stand, the two frremen
crawled inside to the woman, where Felton eased her
onto Parillo's shoulders. They then struggled out to
the landing and down the tight stairway to the street
below.
"She wasn't breathing when we got out, so I
carried her to the back of the truck and began
administering oxygen," Parillo recalled later at
Allston's Union Square frrehouse. "When she came
around, she started to panick; I think she thought she
was still inside. I just kept telling her, 'You're okay,
you're outside.' She finally settled down."
Lindenberg was taken to Brigham &
Women's Hospital, where she was listed in critical
but stable condition Wednesday after suffering bums
on over 40 percent of her body. According to AllstonBrighton District Fire Chief John Ellis Jr., Parillo and
Felton's quick action undoubtedly saved
Lindenberg's life.
"Just shortly after they got
out, that thing blew," Ellis said of the
flashover which occured in the
apartment "A minute or two later, it
not only would have gotten the girl, it
would have gotten them, too .. .It was
a dramatic save."
So much so that Ellis has
recommended Parillo and Felton for
a high commendation from the
Boston Fire Department. It will be
considered by a departmental panel.
But while the two men admitted that
their lives were in danger during the
incident, they took the situation in
stride.
"I did my job, but every
other ftrefighter there did their job
also," said Felton, who has been with
the department for about 18 months.
"I didn't feel like I acted any
differently than they would have."
Parillo, a 14-year veteran,
said there was no time to consider the
flames and threat of a flashover, a
condition where all combustible
objects explode after the heat reaches
about 1,000 degrees.
"Our only concern was
getting her out," he said. "That's the
important thing, the part of our job
that matters the most-to get the
people out safely."

Residents at 194 Kelton Street discuss insurance with an .adjustor,
second from left, following a blaze at the building Sunday.

Continued on page 5

• Broiled Scrod
• Broiled Scallops
Our prices are so low, we're
ashamed to mention them. Stop
by and see for yourself!
Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 7 am-9 pm
Sun. 8 am-9 pm

We Feature:
Home style cooking ·,
family atmosphere ,.
se~food specialties

BRIGHTON
SEAFOOD
~

~,.-

You saw us in the
Boston Globe
"Cheap Eats"!
Take Out Orders Available
734-0920

60 Washington Street
(Comer of Comm. Ave.)
Mon-Wed: llam-9pm Thurs-Sat: llam-IOpm

[/he GooJ [/hing Jlbout
Vragon Chef
1. The Best Chinese Food.
2. Open .Kitchen (you can
watch our chef prepare
your favorite dish).
3. Cteanliness
4. Special Packing Keeps
Our Food Hotter.
5. 10 Years Experience (at
five different locations).

DRAGON
CHEF
411
Washington St.
Brighton
782-6500
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POLICE STORY...
$1 ,500 Taken
in Kidnapping
and Robbery
In a bizarre incident early last Thursday
morning, a 32-year-old Allston woman was
kidnapped and forced to withdraw $1,500 from her
bank in Cambridge. The victim was held at gunpoint
throughout the five-hour-long ordeal.
The woman told police she was waiting for
a bus on Cambridge Street in Allston at about 5:45
a.m . when she was pushed into a late model Chevrolet
by a black woman; the vehicle was being driven by a
black male. Brandishing a small harl4gun, the female
suspect emptied the victim's pocketbook onto the
floor. Although no money was inside, the abductors
did find the woman's bankbook and decided to drive
to the Cambridge bank and force the victim to take out
the money.
After driving to the bank, located on
Massachusetts Avenue, the trio waited outside until it
opened. When it did, the female suspect went with the
woman while the male waited in the lobby. The
woman withdrew the $1,500, the three returned to~
automobile, and they drove back to Brighton A venue
in Allston where the female robber attemptett to take
the victim's jewelry. The victim pleaded, stating that
she was poor, and the suspects let her go without
taking the jewelry.
The female was described as being 28- to 30years-old, 5'9" tall, with a thin build and long hair.
She was wearing a white and gray coaL Her
accomplice was about 28-years-old, 5'5" tall, and
with a thin build. He had a scar on his upper lip, curlers
in his hair, and was wearing a short black cloth jacket
and black hit.

•••
Two Boston men were arrested early last
Tuesday morning and charged with assault and
battery with a dangerous weapon after they allegedly
attacked a Brighton man at the comer of Harvard and
Cambridge Streets in Allston. Arrested were Davis
Thomas, 22, of Moreland Street, Roxbury; and
Laurence Justice, 20, of Columbia Road.
According to police, who were responding

up from behind, stated that he had a knife, and
demanded money. When the man handed it over, the
suspect threw the victim to the floor, breaking his
glasses, and then punched him in the face before
fleeing. The suspect was described as being in his
20's, about 5'8" tall, and weighing about 170 pounds.
He was wearing a brown leather jacket and black knit
cap.

•••

to a call of a fight. they arrived on the scene shortly
before 1:30 a.m. to find the victim bleeding profusely
in the face. The man told police that he had been struck
with bottles by two black males wearing dark jackets.
Following a search of the area, Thomas and Justice
were spotted and identified as the assailants, police
said. They were taken to the District14 Police Station
in Brighton Center and booked. The victim was taken
to St Elizabeth's Hospital, where he received five
stitches.

•••

A 55-year-old Allston man was beaten and
robbed of his wallet last Tuesday morning by a pair of
black males. The suspects fled in an unknown
direction.
The victim said he was walking into the foyer of
his apartment building on Brighton A venue at about
12:45 a.m. when one of the suspects struck him in the
head and then took his wallet The victim was struck
once again above the right eye before the suspects ran
off. It was unclear how much money was taken.
One fX die suspecas was described as being
about6'1" tall with a large build. He was wearing a
brown jacket and white baseball cap. No description
was indicated for the second suspect

•••
Another Allston man was attacked and
robbed last Thursday evening as he walked through
his Allston Street apartment building. About $80 was
taken in the theft.
According to the victim, a black male came

Do you want a career as an
Executive Secretary?
Word Processor?
Accountant?

An elderly man and woman were robbed in
simultaneous but separate incidents on Saturday
night The 66-year-old woman was knocked to the
ground near the comer of Egremont Road and
Washington Street at about 9:45p.m. by a black male
who then grabbed her pocketbook and fled. About
$20 was in the purse at the time. The suspect was
described as being 20- to 25-years-old, 6' tall, and
with a slim build. He was wearing light~lored
clothes.
At the same time, a 71-year-old man was set
upon by two black males as the victim walked horne
on Chestnut Hill A venue in Brighton. The pair
punched the man in the face before taking his wallet,
which contained $10 cash and $65 in food stamps.
The victim was taken to Beth Israel Hospital with a
possible broken nose. His assailants were described
as being in their 20's, 5'11 " taU, and with thin builds.
They were wearing dark clothes.

•••
The Lucky Market in Allston, a favorite
target for robbers over the past several years, was
beset once again on Monday night In the latest
incident. some $250 was taken by a black male.
A clerk at the store told police that the
suspect entered the store at about8 p.m. and went to
the cash register, where he then grabbed the money.
When the clerk ran over to stop the theft, the suspect
pushed him, showed a knife, and ran out the door. He

.. •·
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Boston Police Department Community
Service Officer Joseph Parker reports that there were
23 Allston-Brighton residences entered with articles
taken this past week, and 19 motor vehicles entered
with articles taken. Parker also reports that one
motorist was arrested and charged with operating
under the influence.

The Allston

Depot

353 Cambridge Street • 783-2300

and earn college credits, too?

LIVE Entertainment!
This Friday & Saturday, 9 pm-lam:
Enroll today as a full or part-time student for Spring
classes at the Boston Business School
•Training for well-paying secretarial and accounting careers
•100% job placement record
• Earn credits toward an AS. College Degree
•Low tuition ($708 per year)
•Conveniently located (near Boston University)
•State-of-the-art word processing and office equipment
Call for information today at 787-5600

Boston Business School
989 Commonwealth Ave.
Boston, MA 02215
A public Boston institution aince 1914. An affiliate of Roxbury Community College

Celtic·,~Cian.

. ..

...So make tracks to the
Depot for live entertainment
and fine food!
Serving 11:30arn-10pm Sunday-Tuesday
11 :30arn-12pm Wednesday-Saturday

Ample Free Parking

Registr.ation January 27 for Spring Semester

..
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Galvin: Pull Permits
on Brighton Building
By Joe Clements

Saying the corner of Lincoln Street and Leo
Binningham Parkway in Brighton is "a place where
no building should be," District 19 state Rep. William
Galvin this week called on the Flynn administration to
pull a pennit issued for a two-story office structure on
that site. An electronic paging flnn plans to begin
construction of its new Boston sales headquarters
within a month, a company official said Wednesday.
Galvin said he has been in contact with the
city's lnspectional Services Department for over a
month after minor excavation worlc began on the
property, fonnerly owned by Lincoln Cafe owner
James Thomas and traditionally used as !lf>arking lot
for that establishment Galvin said lSD officials
repeatedly claimed no permit had been issued for the
property until this week, when they confmned that
one had been granted in April1987.
"Whether it's just that they keep losing these
things, or there' s some type of underground
[network] operating in the building department, I
don't know," Galvin said. "But there's definitely
something wrong here."
Paul Kuzia, director of operations and
development for Message Center Beepers, said~e
COMecticut-based company will put its Greater
Boston administrative and sales offices in the 6,700square-foot building, which is expected to be
completed by June. Kuzia said he was surprised at
Galvin' s reference to the building as "a monstrosity."
"It's not meant to be overbearing at all- we
feel it will fit in very nicely," Kuzia told the Journal
from his Hartford office. "Asamatteroffact, we think
it will enhance that area."
Galvin disagreed. He charged that the

pulling out onto the parkway from Lincoln Streel
"When you can •t even see the traffic coming
north now, this will make it even more dangerous," he
said. "It's a very bad location."
In addition, Galvin noted that the property is
abutting the Massachusetts Turnpike and said he
believes it is too small to provide adequate parking.
Kuzia said he is unaware of how many parlcing spaces
would be on-site, except to say it meets the city's
zoning.
"We covered the bases because we had to;•
Kuzia said. "Everything was done above board and by
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THIS COUPON
FORA
GREAT BREAK
ON BRAKES.

$10.00 offour usual
$79. 77 price on disc
brakes. Or $10.00 off
our usual $67. 77 price
on drum brakes. Includes
parts and labor, most
cars. Plus a free safety
inspection. This coupon
does it.
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the book."

But Galvin questioned that notion as well,
saying he sees no room on the site for setbacks and
other zoning code requirements. He also said he
believes the location next to the turnpike might mean
an easement would be needed for any such project,
and said he thinks lSD should pull the building pennit
until all questions are answered.
"If we're going to try to resolve the issue, I'd
rather we see it done on the side of a delay rather than
on the other side where they let the building go up and
force us to live with all the problems that something
like this is going to cause," he said.
Several phone calls made to the lnspectional
Services Department on Wednesday were not
returned.
Kuzia said his company plans to employ
between 10 and 20 employees at the Brighton
location, and said the fmn will look at hiring local
residents. The business, he said, provides electronic
paging services as far south as New Jersey and north
to Portsmouth, New Hampshire. The company
eventually plans to 9perate in all six New England
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We're back again with
the best breaks on
great brakes. Great
tires. Great shocks.
Great everything that's
under your car. Plus
the kind of service that
sent 18,000 people
away happy last year.
(Some of whom drove
our free loaner cars while
their's were being fixed.)
Drop by anytime Monday
through Friday between
8 and 6 or between
8 and 2 on Saturday.
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We accept MasterCard , Visa,
Amex, Discover and Dunlop
Credit Cards. And your per·
sonal check is always welcome.
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an appointment. You'D
drive away happy, too.

WE'LL II

FIX IT SO IT

states, he said.

building would severely restrict the view of motorists

Kenne_d y to Speak at
Allston BOT Meeting
Joseph Kennedy II, Allston-Brighton' s representative in the Eighth Congressional District, will
be the keynote speaker at the Allston Board of Trade •s
annual meeting at the Ramada Inn on Monday,
February 8th. The meeting gets underway at 6:30p.m.
Kennedy, the eldest son of the late Robert F.
KeMedy, is a Brighton resident who fJCSt came to
prominence as the founder of the Citizen's Energy
Corporation (CEC). Based in Boston, the CEC
provides underpriced heating oil for those in need.

Fire
Continued from page 3
In all, seven people escaped Sunday's twoalarm blaze, which began shortly after 3 am. and

caused an estimated $125,000 damage. Two of those
rescued were roommates of Lindenberg. The cause of
the fue is still undecennined, Boston Fire Department
spokesman William Murphy told the Journal on
Wednesday.
Sunday's fue was one in a series of blazes
which have kept Allston-Brighton's fue companies
hustling during the past three weeks. After a relatively
quiet period, nearly $500,000 in fue damages have
been sustained since December 29th.
"It always goes in cycles," Ellis said. "You
Jet some times when nothing happens for a month,
amd then all of a sudden it seems like you're out every
nigbL"

After announcing his candidacy in January
of 1986, Kennedy was nominated as the Democratic
candidate by obtaining 51 percent of the vote against
nine opponents. He went on to win the general
election with 75 percent of the vote against
Republican Clark Abl He was sworn in last January.
Anyone interested in attending the board of
trade meeting can obtain tickets by contacting Max
Lefkowith, board president, at 782-2400. The $12.50
ticket price includes dinner.

Such was the case this past weekend, as local
ftrefighters responded to four serious blazes during
that time, including the Kelton Street flre and an
inferno at 56 Parkvale Avenue in Allston on Friday
afternoon that caused an estimated $200,000
damages. That ftre started in the cellar by a
malfunctioning boiler, eventually spreading upstairs
through the floors and walls.
Because the ftre was not in the open, Ellis
said firefighters had to tear out walls, ceilings, and
floors to get at the flames. Some 75 ftreflghters
representing eight engine companies, four ladder
companies, and one rescue and one tower company
responded to the scene.
The following day, shortly before 8 p.m.,
ftreftghters were called to 98 Strathmore Road for a
ftre believed caused by beating equipment The
estimated loss in that incident was $5,000.
A $50,000 loss was suffered in another ftre
early Tuesday at 120 Braintree Street in Allston. The
cause there is listed as suspicious.

126 Galen St. , Newton/Watertown 923-1800
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Brighton D ry

Cleaners

&

T ailors

66 Washington St. , _ ~ CGmm. Ave.) Brighton

Telephone: 2n-6023
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 7.00to·7.00
ALL DRY CLEANING & ALTERATIONS
ARE DONE ON PREMISES
SAME DAY SERVICE

Wedding gowns
Leather garments
Dr~pes--covers

Free Storage
for Clothes
Dry Cleaned

D6wn jackets--pillows......__ _ __.
"DRYCLEANING SPECIALS"
Plairi 2 pc. suit $4.50

"ALTERATION SPECIALS"
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Shorten tt:ousers $4.00
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JOURNALVIEW...
THE MOST MODERN MAN

And Barbie for Vice-Presi.dent?
By Christopher Kenneally
Two little boys were playing
on the stone steps at tf\eir aparunent
building. They waved plastic dolls in
the air and shouted all sorts of things.
"Take that! And that!" yelled
the towheaded one.
"I'll get you next time!" the
other screamed back.
"What are you guys doing?" I
asked.
''I'm George Bush," the.,
towhead said breathlessly. "And he's
Bob Dole and I'm beating him in
Iowa."
"Yeah," said his friend, who
had short black hair and dimples. "But
I'm going to beat him back in New
Hampshire!"
The kids showed me their doll
collection, which they had laid out in a
plastic tray. I saw about a dozen tiny
figures, all wearing dark suits, blue
shirts, and red ties. It was difficult to
tell some of them apart, but I did
recognize the Mike Dukakis doll
because of the eyebrows.
"Is that a complete
collection?" I wondered, knowing I
could never name all the presidential
candidates myself.
"We even got Hartl" the
towhead answered happily. "Lots of
people threw theirs away, but we saved
ours."
"Yeah," added his friend.
"We always knew he'd get back in it."

"Candidates" are the big thing
with kids now, I learned, having forced
out Rambo and G.I. Joe. There's all
kinds of games that you can play, too.
"We play 'debates' a lot," the
kid with the dimples said. "We line
them all up in a row and then we take
out Mr. Reporter and he knocks them
all down."
"This is the real bad guy," the
towhead said, holding up a doll that

wore homrimmed glasses.
"Is that Pete DuPont?" I
asked.
"No, stupid, it's The
Pollster," said Dimples. "He comes
along and messes everything up 'cause
he has the power to make someone The
Front Runner. My favorite is Paul
Simon, though."
"Why?"
"He's a Transformer," the

Same Old Song and Dance
The Aynn administration appears to
have stumbled into a new deja vu nighunare with
the word that another phantom building has
appeared out of the fog that is the city's
lnspectional Services Department and appears to
be headed straight for Allston-Brighton. As
revealed by District 19 state Rep. William Galvin
(see story, page 5), lSD admitted this week that
it approved a permit last April for a two-story
office building at the comer ofLincoln Street and
Leo F. Birmingham Parkway.
Details of the project remain sketchy,
but the location at that busy intersection and the
tiny size of the lot seem to support Galvin's
contention that the site is inappropriate for the
planned use. It also makes sense in looking at the
narrow strip of land and its border with the
Massachusetts Turnpike that it would be difficult
to put anything larger than a doghouse there
without needing some type of variance or,
easement.
The merits of the latest building is
certainly an issue here, but of even more concern
is the Flynn adminstration's continuing inability
to protect Allston-Brighton residents from being
blindsided with these large scale buildings. Time
and time and time again throughout the Mayor's
tenure, our community has been beset by
apartment buildings and other structures that
appear out of nowhere to impact density,
parking, and open space.
Residents who would campaign

vehemently against such projects never have a
chance because the permits are signed, sealed,
and delivered to the developers before word ever
leaks out. As in the case at the five-story 276
Chestnut Hill Avenue apartment building in
Brighton this summer and the Lincoln Street
building here, it wasn't until site work began that
the neighborhood learned anything was going on
at all.
The response· is always similar as well.
Emergency
meeting
called,
Flynn
representatives (never the Mayor himself) trudge
out with egg on face, and the pledge is made that
it will never, ever, ever happen again. A better
computer system is coming on line; a sharp new
bureaucrat has just been hired; and of course the
local IPOD plan will keep away those nasty
developers from now on. Right.
Back when the 276 Chestnut Hill
A venue fiasco erupted into a Flynn
embarassment, more time was spent excusing
away the city's bumblings than trying to fight the
development. The same was true before that with
1933 Commonwealth Avenue and later with
1863 Comm. Ave.
In the case of the Lincoln Street plan,
Aynn simply must take a harder stance by
pulling the permit and launching a serious effort
to fmd out who was responsible for allowing it to
get this far without letting the neighborhood
know. It's time for the excuses to stop and the
action to begin.

towhead explained to me. "He can be
for increased social spending one
minute and for a balanced budget the
next All you got to do is twist his bow
tie."
"What's the Duke do?"
"He's great," Dimples said.
"See this little button in his back? You
push that and he smiles."
"Let me see that," I said.
Dimples held the Duke doll in
one hand and pressed the button with
the other. The dour little face never
seemed to change, but the towheaded
kid suddenly burst out laughing.
"Did you see it?" Dimples
asked excitedly. "You got to look real
hard. I'll do it again."
·
He pushed it another three
times, but I still didn't see the Duke
smile.
The kids also told me that a
number of accessories were on the
market that complemented the doll
collection. There was a little pleasure
. boat for Gary Hart, an Iowa tractor that
all the candidates could ride, and a
great big bag of campaign
contributions to fight over.
Finally, the kids showed me a
little brown box, inside which they said
was the Democrats' secret weapon.
"This makes all the other
candidates disappear," the towhead
said. "It can just wipe them all out"
"I know what this is," I said
Sure enough, there he wasMario Cuomo.
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Harvard Ave.
Continued from page 1
Planning and Action Council at 183
Harvard Ave., said he views the stretch
with a mixture of fascination and
chagrin.
"Sometimeslthink'sit'skind
of raunchy and other times it's kind of
cosmopolitan," he said, adding that the
cultural mix is a big reason for his latter
sense. "Sometimes you'd think you
were in the United Nations plaza"
"It's like a big melting pot,"
agreed Toni Fanning, owner of the
Duplicopy Center at 160 Harvard
Avenue. "It's kind of frustrating
sometimes when you don't understand
what the person's saying... but I also
think it's neat. It ad~ a lot to the
atmosphere."
Certainly it would be hard-"
pressed to find more nationalities
elsewhere, be it the shopkeepers in the
Greek restaurants and Asian markets,
or the elderly Russian couple who
Tuesday made their way slowly up the
street and into the Deli King restaurant.
Then there are the Irish
"students" who frequent the Kinvara
Pub, some in the country legally, oth~
here a bit longer than the Immigration
Service may have intended. And as
always-despite rumors of their
pending demise--dlere are the lifelong
residents who usually consider the
significance of the area with a shrug of
their shoulders.
"I don't think of it much, I
guess," said John Lewis, a 34-year-old
painting contractor from North
Allston. "It's no big deal."
As varied as the people are,
Harvard Avenue offers a plethora of
shops and services almost as diverse.
The same street that features the
Church of the Holy Light also sports an
"erotic bakery" with such treats as Xrated fortune cookies and cupcakes. At
the A. Dong Market, one can get
everything from "boom boxes" to
·kitchen utensils. Up at Gateway
Stationers, newspapers such as the
Revolutionary Worker and Labor
Militant share window space with
Mass High Tech and the Wall Street
Journal.
Even with aU that, however,
Wolfe said she and other neighbors feel

the business district caters too much to
the student-type customer. The area
might be more attractive to residents,
she said, were there a large. bookstore
or possibly a coffee shop.
For many observers, the key
to the future of Harvard Avenue sits at
either .end, with the pending
d~velopment
of the former
Washington AUston School at the
Cambridge Street intersection and the
burned-outMarty'sLiquor Store site at
the corner of Harvard and
Commonwealth Avenues. Whereas
some feel the two projects could be a
boon for the area
if done right, they
also warn that a
bad
endeavor
could
have
serious
consequences.
"We're
optimistic that
those two buildings will help to
revitalize that
strip," said Wolfe.
"But we have to
keep an eye on it."
·Fanning
said she had
originally favored
a totally commercial complex

at the Marty's site, but said she would
also support the mix of retail and
apartments now being suggested by the
owners.
"Any influx of people would
help the business district," Fanning
said. "As long as it doesn't go condo,
I'd have no objection to housing. But
I'd be pretty miffed if it went condo."
Creighton likens the Harvard
Ave. situation to a ma'u with the two
anchor stores at either end currently
vacant, and with the residents having a
chance to pick the new occui>ants via
stringent design review. Creighton

said he thinks the Marty's project
should offer a feeling of being open,
perhaps by including an outdoor plaza.
At the Washington Allston site, he
advocates that the community fight
against plans for a mixed retail/light
industrial use and instead lobby the city
for a new Allston library.
"There are two opportunities
at either end of the avenue to really
improve the whole neighborhood, but
we' ve got to act right away," Creighton
said. "Ifwedon'tspeakupnow, we can
forget it. It'U be too late when it's too
late."

Out on."the Ave."
Several perspectives of Harvard Ave., including a rooftop
shot looking towards Cambridge Street, above; a view at
ground level in front of Tello's
Clothing, center; and a picture
all too familiar for local
motorists--the ubiquitous
traffic jam at Harvard and
Commonwealth Aves.
Derek Szabo photos
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SPOR s...
St. Col's Drops Second in Row
By John Hof'firulD

extended the lead to 18-6 with six fastbreak points doing the damage.
The St Columbkille High
Ezra Pattek and Darin Gentile
then led a 7-2 spwt, cutting the Mission
School boys basketball team lost their
lead to 20-13, but the Chieftains would
second straight game, a 7 5-59 decision,
get no closer the rest of the way as
to Mission on Tuesday evening before
Mission went on a 13-8 charge to take
a stuMed crowd at the West End House
boy's club in Allston. The loss put the
a 33-21lead at the break.
Chieftains at 5-3 on the season and
The visitors then exploded for
dropped them into fourth place in the
30 points in the third quarter, breaking
the game wide open with most of the
Catholic Suburban League standings.
From the outset, St. Col's did
points coming on the transition game
not look: like the same squad that had
and second chance shots. The score
put together a four-game winning
was 63-33 entering the fourth period
streak just a week ago. The Chieftains
and Chieftain fans were wondering if
this was th'e same squad which lost by
fell behind 9-2 early in the contest as
Mission scored easy baskets inside the
just two in a 61-59 heartbreaker earlier
paint St Columbkille Head Coach
this season at Mission.
Mike Buckley called a timeout at4:59
"The last two ballgames
in the opening period in an attempt to
we've really played bad," senior cocaptain Steve Allen said later. "Our
wake his team up, but no one seemed to
respond. After the break, Mission
offense got off to a slow start and
defensively we
gave up easy
baskets inside."
Still, the
Chieftains
rewarded the
many fans ·.vho
stayed with a
26-12
final
period that was
reminscent of
the team that is
still a strong
contender for
the league title.
Included in the
fourth quarter
burst were four
three-point
shots from four
different
Chieftain
playersGentile, Chris
Burke, Nino
Gilarde
and
After railing to St. Patrick's or Watertown last week, St. Frankie Bellotti.
Columbkille lost to Mission on Tuesday. Derek Szabo photo
If the Chieftains

PARK LEAGUE BASKETBALL

Derek Szabo photo

had got off to a better start, they could
have easily snuck out with a win.
After the game, Allen had a
message to deliver. "We've got to work
harder on defense and move the ball
better on offense," said Allen, whose
27 points was the only bright spot
" Hopefully we can do that against
Maimonides."
The Chieftains will be on the
road for the next two games, as they
travel to Maimonides tonight to take on-

the M-Cats at 8 p.m. and then to
Somerville on Sunday,January24th, to
face undefeated St Clements. That
game gets underway at 7:45p.m.
In the Chieftains junior
varisty game Tuesday night, St Col's
won a thrilling triple overtime game,
25-23, against Mission. Paul
McWhinnie and Mike Davin each
scored 10 points for the junior
Chieftains, who ran their record to 3-2
on the year.

.

A-8 Shines in Season Openers
By John Hof'finan
The Boston Parks and
Recreation Department Men's
Basketball League opened its flfth
season last Thursday night at the
Brighton High school gymnasium.
The league, which is headed up by
Parks and Recreation Department
officials Barrett and Vinnie Ryan, will
have 12 teams competing this year,
with four squads from AllstonBrighton.The head of the officiating
crew for the league is Neil Orlando.
In last week's season openers,
all four Allston-Brighton clubs came
away with victories. Heartbrealc Hill
started it off with an easy 70-48 win
over the Jayha~, as Stu Bergman
scored 22 points and Peter Koufas
added 18 for Heartbreak Hill, who

never trailed from the opening tap.
The Trojans earned their first
win of the year with a tough 54-44
victory over the Warriors. After a
lackluster farst half which left the teams

deadlocked at 22-22, the Trojans
pulled away behind the solid play of
Eric "Shades" Bean and Jimmy Este.
Bean was high scorer with 25 points
while Este added 17. The Trojans also
recieved a fme performance from
Richard Grealish, who contributed
with 12 assists in the ballgame.
On Friday night, defending
Allston Brighton Athletic Committee
League
champions
Joey' s
Roadrunners played host to MM&M
and came away with a hard-fought 6451 win.
Joey's trailed 37-36 at
halftime, but went on a 12-2 run with
7:12 remaining to break the game open.
Chris Jennings and Cliff Carney each
scored 24 points for the Roadrunners
and teamate Bobby Aikens added 16
rebounds in the contest
Fonner St Columbkille High

School and Brandeis start Paul
Cellucci scored 26 points and Bobby
Graham added 23 as Frenchlick
defeated the Sun Devils, 61-46, to
complete the Allston-Brighton sweep.
Frenchlick also recieved hustling
efforts from guards David Thomas and
Kenny Weiand. Thomas had 14 assists
while Weiand made seven steals that
resulted in easy baskets.
The four Allston-Brighton
squads are in action again next
Thursday and Friday nights, January
28th and 29th, at the Brighton High
gymnasium. On Thursday, Frenchlick
will take on the Warriors at 7 p.m.,
followed by Joey's versus Heartbreak
Hill at 8 p.m. On Friday night, the
Trojans will take BU Law to the court
at 7 p.m. Spectators are welcome to
attend all games.
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BRIGHTON YOUTH FINDS SKIING EASY

At Seven, She's Over the Hill
By John Hoffman
One of the toughest things in
life is learning how to do new things.
Most youngsters spend weeks learning
to catch a baseball, ride a bicycle, or
now, in the 80's, become masters of
video games. But every once in a while,
someone special comes along who
seems to pick up on certain things just
a step quicker than everyone else. Such
is the case with seven-year~ld Kristen
Hubacheck of Brighton who, from the
very ftrst time she put on a pair of skis,
was a "natural" at it.

"I want to go to
as many
mountains as
possible and try
new things like
snowboarding."
•••••••••••••••••••
-Kristen Hubacheck

•

"The ftrst day I took her up (to
Wachusetts Mountain), she took
lessons with a group called the ski
wees," recoun&ed Kritsen' s father, Bob
Hubachect. ..By the end of the day, she
was already skiing on the intermediate
trails."
That was two years ago. Since
then, one of the instructors at the
mountain, Diane Drury, has been so
impressed by Hubacheck's progress

that she decided to call Kristen' s father
and recommend she join the
Wachusetts Mt racing team.
Skiing is now a part of
everyday life in the Hubacheck
household. Every weekend in the
winter, Kristen and her father hit the
slopes of Wachusett, Nashoba Valley
and the Bradford mountains where the
races are held, making it very time
consuming for Bob Hubacheck.
"Sure, I would rather be
skiing at other places," he said. "But
it's exciting and we"ve made a full
commitment to the racing team."
Kristen is in the second grade
at Our Lady of Presentation Elementry
School in Oak square, where she is an
honor roll student According to the
school's principal, Sister Mary
Elizabeth, Kristen has been a model
student thus far.
"She is very polite and helpful
to other students," said Sister
Elizabeth. "I've also talked to some of
the teachers and they have all found her
to be attentive and cooperative."
....
Kristen said she enjoys going
to school at Presentation and has many
friends there.
"I like gym class, recess, and
lunch" she said, while admitting she
would rather be skiing if she could. In
the next month there will be plenty of
time to ski, because Kristen's team will
have eight races through February 5th.
The team will then compete in the
"ftnals" in March.
Because they cannot always
practice on the slopes, the team also has
a "dry training" in September.
"They do all sorts of
calisthenics to get into shape," said her
father. "They also work with sand pits
and take runs up the mountains."
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CLIFFORD

THE ULTIMATE IN AUTO SECURITY

But as much as she likes the
skiing, Kristen said she also looks
forward to the summertime.
"I like to go to the beach in
Dennisport," she said. ''We have a
cottage there."
"It's the only place where she
can relax," adds her older sister,
Jennifer.
Since January 9th, Kristen
has won six medals in competition. She
received a silver medal in a Nastar race
in which she was just four seconds
from the gold.
"I was real happy," she said.
"I also won trophies and bronze medals
in the Tri-State races."
The Tri-State and Nastar are
two separate types of competition. In a
normal Tri-State race, Kristen would
be competing against about 25 other
racers. In the Nastar, where the
competition is unlimited, racers
compete against the clock.
"I enjoy the Tri-State races a
lot more," Kristen said "There are
about 20 gates to go through, and I met
a new friend named Alex there."
When she's not racing,

Derek Szabo photo

Kristen said she likei lO do ski jumps.
'1 once went four feet off the groundit was fun," she said.
Kristen's father said he
doesn't mind his daughter doing
jumps, as long as they are within her
limits. However, he said he's not so
sure her mother would be thrilled.
"My wife, Donna, doesn't ski
so I think she would be a little
apprehensive if she saw Kristen
jumping, but she's got a great sense of
balance," she said. "It's really amazing
how fast she •s learned."
As for her future, Kristen said
she would like to become more of a
downhill racer and hopes to visit
various ski areas.
"I want to go to as many
mountains as possible and try new
things like snowboarding," she said.
Her father seemed amused upon
hearing about Kristen's latest idea, but
would he let her try it?"Absolutely," he
said with a laugh. "But you know
something? This is getting expensive."
Of course, that's the price you
have to pay when you're raising a
''natural."
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At Seven, She's Over the Hill
By John Hoffman

One of the toughest things in
life is learning how to do new things.
Most youngsters spend weeks learning
to catch a baseball, ride a bicycle, or
now, in the 80's, become masters of
video games. But every once in a while,
someone special comes along who
seems to pick up on certain things just
a step quicker than everyone else. Such
is the case with seven-year-old Kristen
Hubacheck of Brighton who, from the
very ftiSt time she put on a pair of skis,
was a "natural" at it.
p
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as many
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possible and try
new things like .-.
snowboarding."
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-Kristen Hubacheck
"The ftiSt day I took her up (to
Wachusetts Mountain), she took
lessons with a group called the ski
wees," recounted Kritsen' s father, Bob
Hubacbeck. "By the end of the day, she
was already skiing on the intermediate
trails."
1ba1 was two years ago. Since
then, one of the instructors at the
mountain, Diane Drury, has been so
impressed by Hubacheck' s progress

that she decided to call Kristen's father
and recommend she join the
Wachusetts Mt racing team.
Skiing is now a part of
everyday life in the Hubacheck
household. Every weekend in the
winter, Kristen and her father hit the
slopes of Wachusett, Nashoba Valley
and the Bradford mountains where the
races are held, making it very time
consuming for Bob Hubacheck.
"Sure, I would rather be
skiing at other places," he said. "But
it's exciting and we"ve made a full
commitment to the racing team."
Kristen is in the second grade
at Our Lady of Presentation Elementry
School in Oak square, where she is an
honor roll student According to the
school's principal, Sister Mary
Elizabeth, Kristen has been a model
student thus far.
"She is very polite and helpful
to other students," said Sister
Elizabeth. "I've also talked to some of
the teachers and they have all found her
to be attentive and cooperative."
Kristen said she enjoys going
to school at Presentation and has many
friends there.
"I like gym class, recess, and
lunch" she said, while admitting she
would rather be skiing if she could. In
the next month there will be plenty of
time to ski, because Kristen's team will
have eight races through February 5th.
The team will then compete in the
"finals" in March.
Because they cannot always
practice on the slopes, the team also has
a "dry training" in September.
"They do all sorts of
calisthenics to get into shape," said her
father. "They also work with sand pits
and take runs up the mountains."
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But as much as she likes the
slciing, Kristen said she also loots
forward to the summertime.
"I like to go to the beach in
Dennisport," she said. ''We have a
cottage there."
"It's the only place where she
can relax," adds her ol<b sister,
Jennifer.
Since January 9th, Kristen
has won six medals in competition. She
received a silver medal in a Nastar race
in which she was just four seconds
from the gold.
"I was real happy," she said.
"I also won trophies and bronze medals
in the Tri-State races."
The Tri-State and Nastar are
two separate types of competition. In a
normal Tri-State race, Kristen would
be competing against about 25 other
racers. In the Nastar, where the
competition is unlimited, racers
compete against the clock.
"I enjoy the Tri-State races a
lot more," Kristen said "There are
about 20 gates to go through, and I met
a new friend named Alex there."
When she's not racing,
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Kristen said she like~ &o do ski jwnps.
., once went feu feet ofttbe pounclit was fun," she said.
Kristen's father said he
doesn't mind his daughter doing
jumps, as long as they are within her
limits. However, he said he's not so
sure her mother would be thrilled.
"My wife, Donna, doesn't ski
so I think she would be a little
apprehensive if she saw Kristen
jumping, but she's got a great sense of
balance," she said. "It's really amazing
how fast she's learned."
As for her future, Kristen said
she would like to become more of a
downhill racer and hopes to visit
various ski areas.
"I want to go to as many
mountains as possible and try new
things like snowboarding," she said.
Her father seemed amused upon
hearing about Kristen's latest idea, but
would helethertry it? "Absolutely," he
said with a laugh. "But you know
something? This is getting expensive."
Of course, that's the price you
have to pay when you're raising a
''natural."
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CALENDAR ...
Rummage Sale

The thrift and rummage

ROACHE CITED

sales at the Allston
Congregational Church on
Quint Avenue will begin
their
1988
monthly
schedule this Saturday ,
January 23rd, from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Weekly sales will
start on Tuesday, January
26th, from noon to 3 p .m.
Scondras at J/M
District 8 Boston City
Councilor David Scondras
will appear at the Jackson/
Mann Community School
on Monday night, starting at
7:30 p.m. Scondras, who
through redistricting last
year picked up Ward 21,
Precinct 3, in Allston, will be
meeting to talk about
neighborhood issues. All
residents are invited to
attend.
Barrett Office Hours
State Senator Michael
Barrett will hold district
office hours for AllstonBrighton next Friday,
January 29th, from 10:30 to
11 :30
a .m .
in
the
Community Room at the
District 14 Police Station in
Brighton Center. Barrett
Invites all constituents with
concerns or comments to
attend the session.
VIsta Volunteer
The Veronica B. Smith
Multi-Service
Senior
Center, 404 Washington
Street, in Brighton Center,
has a job opportunity for
anyone Interested in
serving as a Vista
Volunteer. The position,
which is available immediately, is to work on a public
education
campa ign
around entitlements of
Allston-Brighton seniors.
Applicants must be over
age 18 and be bilingual in
either English/ Spanish :
English/Yiddish;
or
English/Russian .
The
position Includes health
insurance and one-week
paid vacation, as well as an
annual stipend of $6,545.
Social security or any other
state or federal benefits
one may be receiving are
not affected by the
additional income.

Y.E.S. Ski Trtpa
In conjunction with Youth
Enrichment Services, the
Jackson/Mann Community
School Is offering Saturday
ski tf1>5 to major slopes in
New England. Equipment
Is provided, although
youngsters must bring their
own lunches. A typical day
will run from 6 a.m. to 9 p.m.
For more information, call
Harold at 783-2no or 7835712 after 4 p .m.
Teena Unlimited
Allston-Brighton teenagers
are Invited to join Teens

Boston Police Commissioner Francis "Mickey" Roache, center, was awarded a citation last week by the Boston '
Council ofB'Nai B'rith. Roache was honored for his efforts in promoting safety in the city. According to Mel Cohen,
above left, Roache "worked 100 percent with the Safety Committee' ' of B' Nai B'rith to make the city's
neighborhoods safer. Cohen is chairman or the Safety Committee. Also shown above ~ Debbie Laikin, president
or the Boston Council or B'Nai B'ritb ..The awards ceremony took place at the~Covenant House on Washingtotf
Street in Brighton.
Derek Szabo p~to ·

Unlimited 's trips and
council meetings at the
Jackson/Mann Community
School. Meetings are every
Tuesday at 8 p.m. For
information, call Hillary or
Mark at 783-2no.

singer/instrumentalists in
all voice parts. Rehearsals
begin January 20th. Call
Jay Rosenberg, director, at
492-4585 for audition
times.

community counseling
ff you need support to cope
with difficult times, are
having trouble dealing with
everyday problems or
relationships , or have
noticed a change in your
child's behavior lately, the
Jackson/Mann Community
School's counseling and
psychotherapy service
may be of use. Services are
available on an individual,
couples, or family basis,
with
evening
hours
available. Referrals to other
agencies can also be made
when appropriate . All
services are free of charge
and strictly confidential.
Call Judith Schwartz,
MSW, LICSW, to make an
appointment. The phone
number is 783-2770.

St. Columbkille's CCD
program will be in the
church 's
elementary
school on Sunday mornings. Children attend the
9 :30 a .m . mass, while
classes run from 10:45 to
11 :45 a.m. Confirmation is
a two -year program.
Youths must attend 7th and
8th Grade CCD classes to
confirmed.
For
be
informat ion , call Mrs .
Marques at 254-4392 after
6:30p.m.

Hoop Shoot
The Brighton Elks Lodge
No. 2199 will be holding its
hoop shoot for boys and
girls aged eight to 13 at the
St. Columbkille's gymnasium on Saturday,
January 30th, from 9 :30
a .m . to noon . Each
participant must bring a
birth certificate. For more
information, call John
Murphy at 782-3483.
Chorus Audition
Northern Harmony, a small
chorus specializing in
Renaissance, Earfy Amer~
ican and Traditional Music,
is looking for singers and

ceo- at st. Col's

Licensing Lassie
If your canine needs a
license , come to the
Jackson/Mann Community
School Office weekdays
from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. The
license costs $4 for males
and spayed females, and
$15 for unspayed females.
Documented proof of
spaying and rabies shot is
necessary.
Join the Choir
Anyone interested in
joining the choir at St.
Columbkille is invited to
contact David V. Cox ,
director of music, at the
Rectory at 782-5126.
Rehearsals
are
on
Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m.
in the upper church. The
choir is now learning music
for Advent Evening Prayer
and the Christmas Eve
Mass at 9 p.m. There are
openings for men and
women, and for all parts.

Senior Lunches
The Jackson/Mann Comenmity School offers lunch
for senior citizens at the
school in Union Square ,
Allston, weekdays at noon.
The fee is donations only.
GED's, Diplomas
The City Roots Alternative
High School Program
would like to hear from
persons aged 16 to 21 who
are not presently enrolled in
school but are interested in
obtaining their high school
diploma. For more information, call 783-Q928 and
ask to speak with Jean
Murphy or Shahrayne
Litchfield.
Child care Programs
The
Allston - Brighton
YMCA currently has a
number of slots in their daycare programs , which
feature affordable, quality
supervision of youngsters.
The Children ·s Place
program is open for
children aged 33 months to
four-years-old ,
while
Kidstuff is a kindergarten/
day care for ages four and
five. Both programs are
located at 330 Market
Street ,
and operate
weekdays from 7:15a.m. to
5:30 p .m. For information
and an appointment to visit
the program, contact Carol
Sullivan at 782-3233. Also,
the YMCA offers The
Rainbow Connection for
youngsters aged six to 10
years old. Youngsters will
be p icked up at local
Brighton schools and
transported to the YMCA
on Washington Street.
Hours are from 2 to 5 p.m.

weekdays, with full days
during school vacation. For
more information, contact
Anna Necheles at 7823535.
Fundralser
The Jackson/Mann Community School is currently
participating
in
a
fundraising drive, and are
asking the community to
lend a hand. The school is
collecting the U PC codes
(proof of purchase) from
participating Prince and
Goodman 's
products .
There will be a Prince box
located in the front of the
school in Union Square. At
least 25,000 labels are
needed. The drive will
continue until February
29th, 1988.
Parade VIdeo
The 1987 Allston-Brighton
Parade is on video tape
from the parade's official
video store-New Video at
565 Washington Street in
Oak Square. Produced by
Paul Maresso, the video
costs $20, with $5 from
each one purchased going
to the Allston-Brighton
Parade Committee to help
fund the 1988 parade
extravaganza. To obtain
the video, simply stop down
at New Video or call Dimitri
at 783-4111 .
JIM Gymnastics
The Jackson/Mann Community School is holding
Gymnastics for pre-school
and advanced participants
on Saturday mornings at
the school in Union Square.
For more information, call
783-2no.
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ALLSTON-BRIGHTON DINING GUIDE
Captain Za lppo'a
568 Cambridge St., Allston
Inexpensive, homestyle
food served in a relaxed
family atmosphere.
Breakfast, lunch & dinner
served daily from
7amto 9pm.

Allston Depot
353 Cambridge St., Allston
Restaurant and bar. Lunch
and dinner served from
11 :30am to 1Opm.
Ample paJ't(ing.
783-2300

Cao Palace
137 Brighton Ave., Allston
Outstanding Vietnamese and
American seafood. Everyday
lunch specials $1 . ~5.00 .
Everyday dinner specials
$4.00-$11 .00
Mon-Wed 12pm-1 Opm.
Thurs-sat 12pm-11 pm
254-9812 or 783-2340

Brighton Seafood
60 Washington St.,Brighton
(corner of Comm. Ave.)
Daily lunch & dinner specials.
Open Mon-Wed 11am-9pm.
Thurs-Sal 11~n-1 Opm.
Take out orders available.
734-0920

Chaplnlandla Restaurant

483 Cambridge St.. Allston
Authentic Mexican & Latin
American Foods. Superb
cuisine and staff dedicated
to fine service. For
reservations call:
254-7046

Dragon Chef
411 Washi ngton St.,
Brighton Center
Serving take-out Chinese
food seven d ays a week
from 11am to 1am.
Call782-6500

Make Tracks for the Depot
From 1884 to 1956, the Allston Depot played
an important role in the Allston-Brighton area,
providing locals with the only nearby train station.
Today, it plays another role in the community-that
of a purveyor of fme food, drink, and recently,
entertainment
Purchased by the Arcand family in 1969, it took
three years to restore the site to its natural beauty
before opening it as a restaurant in 1972. Much
attention was paid to detail in the restoration as the
booths (once benches in the old South Station),
clock on lAc chimney (also from South Station), and
baggage car in the dining room will attest.
Equal attention has been paid to the entrees
(known as Main Liners). Diners can sample such
dishes as barbecued Baby Baclc Ribs. lamb or steak
tips, N.Y. Sirloin, or any of the specials, which
alternate daily. Dinners come with potato and salad.
The restaurant also offers a full1ine of appetizers,

soups, salads and sandwiches, including 10
varieties o f"gourmet burgers." Also featured is an
"Express Lunch" of soup and sandwich.
In addition to their fme food, the establishment
also serves up live entertainment on weekend
nights. Presently they are featuring popular local
Irish bands such as Harvest Home, The Bards, and
this weekend's guests, Celtic Clan. Manager Mark
Sullivan also says they may soon "be looking into
a little jazz," but no plans have been finalized.
So, for fme dining in a unique ~etting, don't be
left at the station-visit~ Allston Depot at 353
Cambridge Street. Hours are weekdays from 11:30
a.m. to 1 a.m. and Saturday'and Sunday from noon
to 1 a.m. Dinner is served \Dltil1 0:00 p.m. Sunday
through Thursday, and \Dltil midJlight on Friday
and Satmday. Master Card, American Express.
Carte Blanche, and Diners Club are accepted. No
personal checks.

Union Market Station
17 Nichols Ave ., Watertown
Complete menu of fresh seafood, beef & Ita!ian specialties.
"Early Arrival Specials" from
$6.95 served Mon-Thurs: 4:307pm & on Sun from noon-4:30.
Open 7 days ' Moo-Sat:
11 :30am-1 pm, Sun: 12-9pm
923-0480

Arthur's Sea food
Restaurant
204 Harvard Ave., Allston
Lunch specials $2.95-$4.00,
Dinner specials $3.50-$7.00.
Open 7daysa week
11am-1opm.
734-8343
'
~

,...
Cajun Joe's
160 Brighton Ave., Allston
(coiner of Harvard Ave.)
Spiey,cajun-atyle fried chicken,
black-eyed pea, homemade .
butiBrmilk biscuits, aweet
potato pie & more in a New
Orleans Sllye setting teaturing
Dixieland Jau music. Open
11am to Midnight, 7 daya.

Our House

12n Commonwealth Ave.
Dinner served until 1:30am
Mon-Sat. Dinner menu
features beef, seafood &
chicken entrees from $5.75to
$9.75 & a variety of nightly
specials. Sun. brunch
11:30-4:00
782-3228

...

Cafe Brazil
421 Cambridge St., Allston
(near comer of Harvard Ave.)
lntroduc:ing Brazil's finest

export, excellent BraziHan
cuisine. Lunch 11 :30am-4pm,
elMer after 4pm.
Chef-operated.
789-5980

Slam Palace Cuisine
379 Cambridge St., Allston
ijunction of Harvard Ave. &
Cambridge St.)
Aulhenlic Thai cuisine
in<ividually prepared.
MorH=ri: Lunch 111Wn-2pm.
Dinner: 5pm-10pm. Sat & Sun
dinner only: 5pm- 10pm.
783-2434

El Phoenix Room
1430Comm. Ave., Brighton
Boston's original Mexican
Restaurant Speci. • MonFri., Mexican & Amenc.n food.
Dining room open Mon-Sat
11am-10pm, Sun 12 noon10pm. Bar open
Mon-Sat~1 ' Sun 12- 1.
FuH Liquor license, Cable TV.

'·

·~
,•;
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Advertise in the Journal Service Directory...The Best Deal in Town! 1

I
Enclosed is my order for a 1" x 2" ad in the Service Directory and a feature article* about my bu siness I
I
D 52 Weeks-$350.00
at a cost of only: D 26 Weeks-$185.00
I
I
I
NameofBuslness: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I
Business A d d r e s s : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- I
I
Person to COntact-Hornet:-------------- Business:---------------- --- I
I
Ad Copy:--------------------------------~-------- --- I
I
I
--- II
I
- -at ----------------------------------------- I
1I •Article will appear
least once during the run of your advertisement.

~

---

---

Please make c~ks payable to The Allston-Brighton Journal"' • 353 Washington St. Brighton, MA 02135 • Attn: Tom prowley

~--·····-········································

1

1

1.
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
Auto Repair

Painting

Disposal

ADVERTISEMENT
Michael J.
Hynes

••••••••••

Auto Repair

WALSH
REMOVAL

• Painting estimates
• Insurance claim

Cellars-Garages
Yards-Attics
Building Material

••••••••••
• Body work
~alists

7J.U747

Free Esimates
Reasonable Rates
787-9281

10 Redford Street
Allston, MA 02134

••••••••••

Cleaning

Electronics

• Cellular phones
installed

•••••••••••
The Cleaning
Place
• Coin Operated
Laundry

• Professional Dry
Cleaning • Shirt
Service • One day
service on shirts &
dry cleaning • We
have lower dry
cleaning prices!
Call: 547-7868

~~~-~~~~~:~l·
• All~ypes of
electrical work
• Promp, pro-

:~~:~~~=~=;~:::::~::~~~::;X-:;:~:r:;;;::~::~::::::;::~:::;:::::~::;::::J~~

PhotoN ideo

Assured
Documents

J.D. VIdeo
Service

laserJet
418 Washington St.

Brighton Ctr.

·Banqliets=,"

. Weddings··.·
...Parties.== .
\Anyt~ir,g:)

~ By theHourorbY
·· ··ttie

Day:.. Jtyou :..·=

• need it, l'li'tcii>e.iU>'
Call: Jimmy

782-6011

Contruction

Property Maint.
A-1 Property
Services
Heetlng, Plumb.lng,
Electric & Complete

254·1 088
Cdll for lrPe
f'SIImales

Most people, when asked
how they became interested in a
particular hobby or vocation, tell
stories of family tradition, or how
they always dreamed of it as a child.
But not Don Baia, the AllstonBrighton native who freely admits
that he became a disc jockey
"almost by accident."
"We were having a
Christmas party at work and the
regular disc jockey couldn't make
it," Baia said. "So I went home, got
my turntable and records, and set
up." After doing the party with only
one turntable (disc jockeys always
use two, plus a cassette deck), his
services were soon being requested
by fellow employees to do private
parties, "and it just went from
there."
Baia has since traded his
turntable and speakers in for a stateof-the-art-system, capable of
filling large hall, and said his
rcl!ord collection now numbers
about 10,000. Although he has
worked as a DJ in local night clubs,
the bulk of his business comes from
weddings,
anniversaries,
graduations, and other private
parties.
In order to get an idea of
his client's musical tastes, Baia first
sends them a questionnaire,
allowing the customer to list what
type of music theyprefer, an<Lalso

a

Renovation Contracts
Roor & Wall T~es
Broken Windows
Nadir llohluddln15 years experience in
builang maintenance
C.ll: (617) 782-5333
583-A Washington St
Brighton, MA 02135

~

Specializing in Wallpapering
and Quality Painting
lnlarior, Exterior, Residential,
Apartments, Condos

Fulllnsuranoe, Free
Estimates, Competitive Rates

396-4673

CJ'nadweeney
to add specific titles and artists they
enjoy. And while this gives him a
good base to work with, Baia said he
also brings a variety of other music,
because those picking the music may
not share the same musical interests
as others at the party.
"I have at least a little bit of
everything," he said. "And it's a
matter of knowing what to play. You
try to follow the crowd, see what
they're dancing to, and go with it If
people aren't dancing to wh!lt you're
playing, you've got to be ready to
change."
In addition to his daytime
job, Baia has been working as a disc
jockey for eight years. He believes
his experience, as well as the sound
system and extensive record
collection, help make him a success.
For your next party or function, why
not conta~t Don Baia at 782-1151?

Downey

782·9603

5 Cambridge Terr.
Brighton, MA 02135
Licenced
Carpenter
Painling
Remodeling

~·

~::::::::2 !

Word Processing

Word Proc9ssing
Specialists
Reports, Resumes,
Labels, etc.
W-2's & 1099's
to!BMPC-HP

i=
:l.'

~e~:~;~:1~ice ~

rates

R&J Painting

Don Baia: The Music Man

&Painting
Specializing in Interior
& Exterior Residential,
Commercial
Quality Preparation
Condos• Apartments•
Offices

Insured
Free Estimates

244-5909

Copying
......................,......

~·:·:·:··

Alpha Copy Center

~
-<111
~, Hig1 speed, high
t

quality copying

\..'

ca~~t:U~~~ng

~

~ 410 Washington St.

i~

;~·i. '·:,.-·.,

HELP WANTED

Joe Bogan

F.W.O.
Therapy Ctr.

Attorney
at Law

Sea.tad therapeutic
massage: only ll1
1-hr. massage for
women: only

(617)782-5152
410 Washington
Street
Brighton, · MA
02134

(Now 'til Jan. 30, 88.)

Offering mobil service
residential, commercial,
& automotive
• keys cut while you wait
• lock installations
• 24-hr. emergency
serrice

782-7575
TV Service

ru;.;J;,n-;;;1
1
I

VCRs, Stereos,
Out-Door Antennas

OurWork
Guaranteed
ColmFagafl, Prop.

Master Teclusici411

Call 782-8915
:
..,

J

. .....;-:·:-:·:·

Preferred Lock

I Sales & Service I
I Color & Black &. White I

WANTED: Part-time Advertising Salespeople
for the A-8 Journal. We pay high commissions
and offer extremely flexible hours. For more info
call Tom Crowley or Mike Hoban at 254-0334

2544046

Health Services

Brighton Center

I
I
I

... . .

legal Services

Master Locksmiths

'265-0170

~righton Center

Locksmiths

408 Market St.

CIUIIUYY WAU.PMII!It
MTM.LAnDI

!

j!~ Resumes, business

....

Wallpapering

,.,,~~

$10 Discount
w/this Ad!

I
I
I

1
1
I
I

M

Floors

·ETc.;Ftoon sERvicE.·
Roors Professionally
Sanded, Repaired,
Layed, Refinished.
All types ot wood
"Old floors made
like new"
All Work Guaranteed
Fully Insured
Free Estimates
24 hr. Service
Call ~69-6311
889-0167

a

Houts l7f appoi!ltmenl
410 Washington St
Brighton Ctr.

783-4350

Music

DONBAIA
DISC JOCKEY
Music for all Occassk>ns

catt7B2·1151

~-----""
WANTED: Graphic Artist-Production Person
1-2+ days a week, should be experienced with
Macintosh Pagemaker. Design & layout
newspaper copy and ads. Perfect for part-time
free lancers. A responsible job with lots of room to
grow in a friendly atmosphere.
Call Seth at 254-0334.

HELP WANTED

Video Store
Full-time position available at Brighton location of New England's
largest chain. Prior experience helpful but not neccessary. Salary
commensurate with experience.

782-4006
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We'r T

ning 30!

...And we'd like you to
help us celebrate!
<7. · ~~~\rf
~~~
\)'

Join us for the Allston-Brighton Journal's
"30th Issue Party" (That's 30 weeks of publishing
the best community newspaper in town) featwing
the 1987-88 Journal Sports Awards
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Everyone is Invited! • Get to meet us-Let us meet you! .

WHEN: Friday, January 29th, 8 pm to 1 am
WHERE: Oak Square VFW, 395 Faneuil St., Brighton
There'll be a buffet, door prizes. music & a cash bar...AND each $5 ticket includes a year's
subscription to the Journal- the New Voice of Allston-Brighton!

